Risk/Hazard

Level of Risk

Current precautions/measures

Prior to
travelling to
venue to train
or play

High

Prior to
travelling to
venue to train
or play

High

Arriving at
Venue/Pitch/
Field

High

Each age group/team will be asked to sign a "pitch Register" following the current NHS
test and trace protocol - register will be held for 21 days

Competitive
training

High

Competitive training will take place in groups of no more than 30 including coaches
and at half time.

All Forms of
Football
Equipment

High

All equipment sharing will be avoided where possible.

Players

High

Active participants should arrive changed and ready to take part. Personal hygiene
measures should be carried out by everyone and hand sanitisers
brought and used at the training/match venue, with players bringing there own
equipment and drinks (water bottles) etc

Competitive
play

High

Potential further action

All parents/guardians of Felixstowe & walton Junior players (U6's - U16's) should give
written consent to Club and or coach, confirming that they are comfortable with the
Club's Covid-19 planning arrangments

Everyone should self-assess for COVID-19 symptoms before every training session or
match. If you are symptomatic or living in a household with possible or actual COVID-19
infection you must not participate or attend.

If a person(s) from session/match contracts or displays
Covid-19 symptoms all person(s) on register will be
contacted

If Equipment is shared it will be cleaned before use by
another person.Goal posts and corner poles will be
wiped down before matches, and after matches

social distancing will be in place before and after the session, and in any breaks in play.
Coaches will encourage players to limit time where possible to be in close proximity
during Match play and training

Spectators

High
Spectator groups will be asked to be limited to six people per group and spread out and
Maintain throughout the session Match in line with wider Government guidance.

After
Training/
Match

Med

Players will take there kit/equipment home with them (unless absolutley necessary) to
eash and clean themselves. With showering only taken at home. Everyone will maintain
social distancing including in Club house and will be encouraged to leave the Venue soon
after the conclusion of the session

If this Guidance cannot be followed the Spectator(s)
will be asked to leave the Venue.

